FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Fasetto Honored with CES 2020 Innovation Award
Forum presentation app recognized for making it easy to screen-share presentations to
smartphones, tablets and laptops.

Superior, Wisconsin- November 21, 2019- Forum, the new presentation app from Fasetto, has
been named as an Honoree by the CES Innovation Awards in the category Software & Mobile
Apps. The app allows users to stream their presentation to any device in the room, without the
need of the internet effectively turning any space into a meeting place.
“We have been attending CES as a company for several years now. To be honored by this
show that we value so highly -- and to stand among brands that we look up to -- is an incredibly
humbling experience,” says Fasetto CEO, Coy Christmas. “Forum is unique in that it helps
knowledge workers collaborate anywhere they are and helps companies better utilize the space
they already have by turning offices, company kitchens and huddle spaces into meeting rooms.”
CES 2020 will be held in Las Vegas, Nevada, on January 7th-10th, where Fasetto will be
exhibiting their latest innovations.

Forum will be displayed at the Innovation Awards Showcase at the Sands Venetian from
January 7-10th, 2020, as an Innovation Award Honoree. Fasetto will also be exhibiting at booth
18115, LVCC Central Hall, CES 2020 from January 7-10th, 2020 and at CES Unveiled Las
Vegas January 5th, 2020, Pepcom Digital Experience January 6th, 2020, and Showstoppers
January 7th, 2020.

###
Fasetto creates technology solutions for an increasingly connected world. As a developer of hardware
and software products, Fasetto makes information sharing intuitive and spontaneous with the Gravity
platform that enables seamless connectivity between people, their content and the devices they use
regardless of platform, device or network. The Gravity Server (LINK), opens access to the files and media

on user’s devices. Forum is a powerful in-person presentation application that allows you to present
directly to anyone's phone, tablet or laptop.
Visit Fasetto.com for more information
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